Abstract-This paper proposes a new management approach plane, c) integration of this method into a management archifor ad-hoc networks based on probabilistic guarantees. Instead tecture, d) extensive set of simulations to obtain quantitative of addressing the management of the whole network, we propose and qualitative results of the method. a scheme where a subset of nodes is managed in order to provide a light-weight and reliable management. These nodes This arthcle iS consequently structured as follow: we introare determined based on their network behavior to favor subsets duce the concept and the stakes of probabilistic management of well connected and network participating nodes. With respect in ad-hoc networks in Section II. We present the underlying to such a selective management scheme, we derive probabilistic distributed algorithmic management method in Section III guarantees on the percentage of nodes to be managed. Our con-by describing the spatio-temporal connectivity measure, the tribution is centered on a distributed management self-organizing extraction of spatio-temporal connected components and the algorithm at the application layer, its efficient deployment into11 a management architecture as well as on a comprehensive election of managers in a connected component. A statistical simulation study.
I. INTRODUCTION nectivity variations over time. We show in Section V how
Ad-hoc networks are spontaneous networks deployed with-to integrate the probabilistic approach into the ANMP manout requiring a fixed network infrastructure such that localized agement framework. Section VI presents and discusses a set and temporal limited network connectivity can be assured of simulations performed with a common network simulator. in some dedicated target deployment environments: military Finally, we discuss related work in Section VII and conclude applications, emergency rescue teams, or geographically chal-the paper with pointers to future work in Section VIII. lenging environments. Such networks are highly dynamic, since nodes might come and go, based on user mobility, out-ofreach conditions and energy exhaustion. These factors interact Monitoring and managing ad-hoc networks is challenged by strongly with the network service, requiring new paradigms several constraints which are not encountered in the common for the management of ad-hoc networks.
fixed networks: Our paper proposes a new approach for the management of . Relevant management information: the challenge is to ad-hoc networks centered on a novel configuration scheme for identify the essential pieces of relevant information but the network management plane. This work is orthogonal to our also to determine what management operations to be previous work published in [1] . In that paper we addressed the taken in this context. While we have a fair amount of issue of what to manage in an ad-hoc network, leaving beside understanding about what monitoring information should the issue of the how-to manage it. The management of ad-hoc be collected, a few work focus on what management networks can potentially cover multiple application domains actions to be taken and on the demonstration of their including mobility, connectivity, resource usage, quality of effectiveness. service, fault detection. We complete now our work with a . Management domain related: since ad-hoc networks are new approach for organizing the management plane. The key dynamically formed loosely coupled entities, the notion idea is to relax the requirements on the management plane:
of administrative domain, responsible for the overall we consider that a pure and sound management approach, management can be challenging for some application where all nodes are managed at any time is too strict, and domains. Even if we consider an hybrid ad-hoc network we propose a new scheme where only some spatio-temporal connected to the gateway of a company, cooperative connected subsets of nodes are managed. Such assumptions and role-based schemes should be further investigated to are well suited for an ad-hoc network, where only nodes that organize the management plane in an efficient manner.
had a more or less network presence are interesting enough to . Management node reliability and willingness to cooperate be managed.
(illustrated by figure 1 ): an agent/manager node is limited Our main contributions can be summarized in a) definition by its inherent limits (connectivity, failures) such that of probabilistic management, b) concept formalization with a the provided management data may be biased. How to distributed algorithmic method for organizing the management improve the reliability of management data which are provided by other nodes, as well as the reliability of intercommunicate and have an effective network presence and data provided by the node itself? Additionally, malicious define a probabilistic management scheme? The probabilistic nodes or non-cooperative nodes may provide false data nature of the management plane derives from the guarantees or no data at all. The key issue is to define distributed that we can offer. Whereas in a fixed network, direct neighbormonitoring and management paradigms, where biased or hood relationships among nodes are fixed and management is faulty information can be out-weighted or discarded as defined to comprise the totality ofthe network nodes, it is quite such. natural to approach an ad-hoc network with a probabilistic Cost of monitoring: resources (battery power) are already framework. We will not guarantee in this framework that all scarce in ad-hoc networks and monitoring and man-nodes will be managed, but we can give probabilistic bounds agement actions are additional consumers in an already on the percentage of nodes that are managed on average. resource under-powered context. Defining lightweight
We intend to determine a subset of nodes taking part schemes, where already available information is used and into the management plane, such that we capture the resource availability and consumption can be minimal, most interesting nodes into the management. The notion of are the main issues.
interesting is define with respect to relative good network presence and topology relationship. We define a spatio-temporal component to be a subset of the network nodes, such that We restrict the management plane to the first largest and/or maybe the second largest connected component, assuming that the nodes worth to be managed are located in these v Fault behavior components. Since these components are associated to the Agent largest node subsets having significant network presence and frequent adjacent relationships, we consider it is a viable approach for the specifics of ad-hoc networks. The notion of Fig. 1 . Management node reliability issue: an agent/manager node may spatio-temporal connectivity is related to the time averaged provide biased management data because of its inherent limits such as connectivity of network nodes and does not represent an connectivity and failures (node V5). It may also provide false data or no instant snapshot connectivity view as proposed in [3] We data at all (malicious node V4 or non-cooperative node v2). The key issue is to defi ne management paradigms where biased or faulty information can be relate the notion of adjacency to high probabilities of observed out-weighted or discarded as such.
direct neighborhood, such that our definition is broader in scope than the simple instant connectivity one. The key assumption of the probabilistic management apThe management approach is centered around these conproach was motivated by the simple observation that ad-cepts. In the following sections, we will detail a distributed hoc network management should not comprise the totality of management algorithmic method to estimate the adjacency network elements (as it is typically the case in fixed networks). matrix and to construct the spatio-temporal connected comIf node behavior can be better described probabilistically ponents. We will then show how this algorithmic method can (a node might be on-line with a given probability), why be supported by extending a management architecture. should we preserve a deterministic framework for the network management?
III. DISTRIBUTED ALGORITHMIC MANAGEMENT METHOD
The first paper describing conceptual management apThe algorithmic method for probabilistic management is proaches for ad-hoc networks was published by Burgess in based on the spatio-temporal connectivity measure. A net- [2] , where a network model for ad-hoc networks is defined as work node evaluates its spatio-temporal connectivity with a probability matrix, where an element in row i and column its neighborhood and communicates that information to the j is equal to the probability of nodes i and j to be directly other network nodes in order to construct the spatio-temporal connected. Our work is partially motivated by that paper: if connectivity matrix of the ad-hoc network. From this matrix, we assume that such a matrix is known, why not restrict the node is capable to detect spatio-temporal connected comthe network management plane to the nodes that seem to ponents of the network and to elect its network manager. We assume a minimal cooperation among nodes, where partial Algorithm 1: extraction of connected components control is allowed. If necessary, the cooperation could be Data: spatio-temporal connectivity matrix MlITC stimulated by considering an incentive approach such as [4] . As the goal is to highlight network nodes presenting a high to out-weight or discard faulty information. We therefore probability of adjacency (and also to limit the management propose a distributed election mechanism where the measuredata), only the spatio-temporal connectivity values which are ments performed by each node in the connected component are higher than a threshold value A are considered in the matrix, compared in order to provide the best trade-off. The goal of the An ad-hoc node measures periodically the spatio-temporal manager nodes are located in the cluster with the centroid connectivity of the other network nodes. The manager nodes presenting the highest spatio-temporal connectivity norm.
can monitor the spatio-temporal connectivity variations over An illustrative example is shown in figure 3 with a simple time of nodes located in a spatio-temporal connected com-1-4244-01 43-7/06/$20.00 ©C2006 IEEE. ponent in order to detect abnormal mobility behavior. While set of abnormal nodes can be easily given by the intersection normal mobility is difficult to define, in some specific target of lists A(vi) in a connected component. figure 4 ). This new entry must then be integrated in the topology . Graph-based clustering algorithm (clusters of one hop control (TC) messages (defined in RFC 3626 section 9) neighbors). Each network node has a unique identifier performing the advertisement of link states, so that the spatioand maintains the list of its one-hop neighbor nodes using temporal connectivity information is propagated in the ad-hoc the network layer or the MAC layer. In a neighborhood, network. Including a sequence number, the format of a TC the node with the minimum identifier is elected as the message describes a set of AdvertisedNeighbor Main Address. cluster-head, if it has not joined any other cluster.
We define an additional field Advertised Neighbor Connec-. Geographical-based clustering algorithm (clusters of up tivity Time Percentage to include the percentage of time the to three-hop neighbors). This algorithm uses the global neighbor was seen. Our spatio-temporal clustering algorithm positioning system in order to evaluate node positions. extension, defined over a piggybacked OLSR version, gives to Network nodes are split into rectangular clusters based the ANMP architecture the capability to perform probabilistic on their spatial density.
management. ANMP is defined at the application layer and draw a disThe integration of the probabilistic approach into ANMP tinction between clusters for management and clusters for implies to extend the management information base (MIB) routing, as they aim at different goals (respectively organizing of this management framework and of the OLSR routing the management plane and maintaining routes). The authors protocol. A MIB corresponds basically to a database of of ANMP conclude the paper in [9] by pointing out it would objects that can be monitored and managed by the network be interesting to explore other way of clustering or methods management system [13] . We proposed an OLSR MIB module to group the nodes in the network.
in [12] which is partially described in figure 6 . This partial We therefore introduce an additional clustering algorithm at view details two groups: the first one called olsrGeneralGroup the application layer to implement the probabilistic approach provides general information on the OLSR node, on its netwhere clusters are defined by spatio-temporal connected com-work interfaces compatible with OLSR (olsrInterfaceTable) ponents. This extension is composed of three building blocks and on its willingness to interact as a MultiPoint Relay.
(1) to evaluate the spatio-temporal connectivity, (2) figure) . This entry represents the percentage of time of connectivity in order to fit with the routing protocol piggybacking. The ANMP MIB is also extended to the probabilistic management. The anmpTopologyMaintenance group of that group called anmpSpatioTemporalClustering for applying the MIB is detailed in figure 7 with the grey entries corresponding probabilistic approach to the management plane organization. to the extension. This group contains objects related to the This group maintains the information generated by the contopology information of the ad-hoc network. The anmpNeigh-nected component extraction algorithm (algorithm borTable defines the list of one-hop neighbors of a node the manager election algorithm (algorithm 2) presented in and is completed by the additional entry anmpNeighborCon-Section III. In particular, the table anmpSTCComponentTable nectivityTimePerc to ensure coherence with the OLSR MIB contains the list of spatio-temporal connected components. extension. The anmpProtocolTable maintains an entry for each Each entry anmpSTCComponentEntry in the table inventories protocol which may be used for topology maintenance in the characteristics of a connected component including the
We describe in this section a set of simulations, in which 100-we apply the management algorithmic method to detect the largest spatio-temporal connected components. The simula-90 C tions are performed using the discrete event network simulator ns-2 [14] . The indicates the percentage y of simulations such that the largest spatio-temporal figure 8 and represent an extensive set of simulations figure 9 . We expected to have good results for low mobility with different mobility parameters and node sizes. For each (ie.: small speeds and large pause times), where by good individual setting, we performed 150 simulations to assure the results we understand a high probability to have a large non-bias of the result.
percentage of the network nodes in the largest spatio-temporal On the x axis is plotted the percentage of the overall component. Such was the case indeed (note the case of node size which is located in the largest spatio-temporal speed =0. 5m/s and pause time = 50s) where about 90% of component, while the y axis stands for the percentage of the nodes are located in the same component in about 9000 cases (simulations). A point (x,y) on the graph stands for of the cases. A rather surprising result is however the case of the percentage of simulations (y) such that the largest spatio-small pause times (speed =0. 5m/s andpause time = is), where temporal component was at least x. For instance we can 9000 ofthe nodes are located in the same component in around observe that the probability Figure 10 summarizes an experiment suite analogous to the isgvnaits.A aprchfroaizgnewknds into clusters in which path availability can be bounded was one illustrated in figure 8 , but where the aggregated sizes of proposed in [20] , but this solution defined at the routing layer the most important components is considered. We can observe I . I that in the extended case, about 50% of the nodes are located I in the two main components with a probability close to 90°0.
Among the pioneering approaches for managing ad-hoc That is, we can manage about 50% of the nodes with a networks, ANMP [9] presented in Section V proposes a very high probability. We see that with respect to the one management protocol and a management architecture adapted component scenario, we get about 20% more nodes at the to ad-hoc network specifics. Clustering algorithms (at the same probability. If we consider in this case the requirement application layer) are used to organize the management plane to manage at least 50% of the nodes, than we can achieve this and reduce the management messages overhead. We used goal in about 90°0 of the cases.
ANMP as a support to integrate the probabilistic approach. The The last series of experiments presented in this paper are GUERILLA management architecture proposed in [21] defines illustrated in figure 11 . Here we plotted the individual compo-a self-management approach where the management intellinent sizes (expressed in percentage of the overall network node gence is spread over the network nodes according to their casize) where all simulations were done as previously described. pabilities. GUERILLA is organized in a two-tier architecture. We conclude that the second largest component is relevant The higher-tier is composed of groups of peer-to-peer nomadic in about 80% of the cases, counting for around 15% of the managers that maintain connectivity in the management plane network node size. This is relatively normal, since a small with the other managers. The lower-tier is composed of agents sized first component implies a small sized second component. and active probes (programmable scripts) which perform the localized management operations. This autonomic solution VII. RELATED WORK is conceptual and do not discuss the underlying clustering Lots of research efforts deal with connectivity issues in mechanism. However, it points out that the management role ad-hoc networks. The approaches in [18] , [3] Minimal percentage of nodes in the largest spatio-temporal components to mobility and other ad-hoc specifics, while faultybehavior can generate abnormal intermittence behavior. The key issue Fig. 11 . Probability distributions for the ratio of the fi rst and second largest addressed was how to differentiate abnormal intermittence spatio-temporal connected components to the overall network: the second from regular intermittence and thus identify faulty nodes from largest component is relevant in about 80% of the cases, counting for around regular non-faulty ones. While fault detection in fixed wired 15% of the network node size. networks is not hindered by the impossibility to observe a given node, ad-hoc networks specifics do provide major could take into account other factors related to node state such challenges with respect to this issue. We introduced in [30] an as battery level and node processing capability. In particular, abnormal intermittence measure based on information theory a programmable middleware for the dynamic deployment of allowing a local node to detect abnormal intermittent nodes services and protocols in ad-hoc networks is proposed by [22] . by monitoring the routing plane. A distributed monitoring In this programmable infrastructure, ad-hoc nodes can dynam-scheme, where network nodes share their local measurements, ically download and activate the required protocol and service is designed in order to provide a reliable and robust detection software. Therefore, the platform can align the capabilities of of faulty nodes. Several distributed methods of fault detection heterogeneous ad-hoc nodes by using loadable plug-ins. The are defined including an auto-configured detection method. two management approaches ANMP and GUERILLA infers the use of n-hop clustering algorithms at the application layer.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We consider that a pure and sound management approach,
We have presented in this paper a new approach for conwhere all nodes are managed at any time is too strict and we figuring the management plane in an ad-hoc network. The therefore propose a new relaxed clustering scheme where only underlying key idea is the notion of spatio-temporal connected some spatio-temporal connected subsets of nodes are managed. nodes. A spatio-temporal connected component is a subset of Policy-based management approaches are also proposed in the ad-hoc network, such that nodes within such a component [23] , [24] , [32] , [26] . For instance, Phanse in [24] elabo-have a high probability of being directly connected. The rates a framework for policy-based management based on term spatial derives from this neighborhood notion, while three key mechanisms: service location, cluster management the term temporal is related to the temporal behavior of this and dynamic service redundancy. In particular, the hybrid neighborhood. In a store and forward oriented architecture, provisioning/outsourcing policy model is decentralized using such nodes are also capable to inter-communicate at a higher a clustering algorithm to provide an efficient and robust hop-count. management. The approach in [23] considers an alternative
We propose a management approach where management is policy management scheme where the policy distribution is limited to the first and maybe second largest spatio-temporal based on the synchronization of policy databases when two component. We have detailed the probabilistic approach by network nodes meet. Aprobabilistic approach for policy-based describing the underlying algorithms for extracting spatiomanagement can also be envisioned in ad-hoc networks.
temporal connected components and for electing manager The DAMON architecture [27] defines a distributed moni-nodes in a robust manner based on the K-means algorithm. toring system based on agents for multi-hop networks: agents An illustrative use case is described to monitor statistically perform the network monitoring and send the measurements to abnormal mobility of nodes and to limit the propagation in 1-4244-01 43-7/06/$20.00 ©C2006 IEEE.
